TCW SUZUKI WORKSHOP REPERTOIRE LIST FOR 2020

Students should review all Suzuki repertoire listed through their current achievement level. The following pieces will be included in group classes, cello ensemble classes, and the final performance as time allows. Memorization is highly encouraged.

BOOK 1
Twinkle through Allegro
Perpetual Motion
Rigadoon, Purcell
Minuet in C, Bach

BOOK 2
Long, Long Ago + variation, Bayly
Hunter’s Chorus, C.M. von Weber
Musette, Bach
Bourrée, Handel

BOOK 3
Berceuse, Schubert
Gavotte, Lully
Scherzo, Webster
La Cinquantaine, Marie

BOOK 4
Sonata in E minor, movement II, Allegro, Marcello
Chanson Triste, Tchaikovsky

BOOK 5
Danse Rustique, Squire
Arioso, Bach